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        Iridium Satellite Phone Daily Rental    

    



            
        

        




        
        
            As Low As
                        



        
        $15.00    
        
            
        
        






            
            In stock
        

    

            SKU
        IRDRENTDARP






        
Iridium Satellite Phone Rentals include FREE accessories, FREE voicemail, optional airtime bundles, and complete global coverage.

If you need to rent a satellite phone for up to 20 days, our Iridium daily rentals offer the best value. With the rugged Iridium 9555 satellite phone, daily rentals are ideal for short-term or seasonal use. Enjoy even more value by adding an optional airtime and insurance bundle – available exclusively from Roadpost. Our rentals include all the accessories you need for travel, 24/7 technical support and an easy returns process to make your rental experience even better! Renting from us couldn’t be easier. Simply select your preferred  options and required date and we’ll ship everything to your door, right on time!

Need to rent longer than 20 days? Our Iridium monthly or 3-month rentals offer better value for long-term rentals.








    
        
        
        
        
                                            
                    
    
                    
                          
    Please select rental kit:

    
    
        
                            
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                    
                                                                                                    Iridium 9555                                                                                            

                                                                            

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                                  [image: ]
                                                                                            

                                                                            

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                                    $15.00                                                                                            

                                                                            

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                                    Per Day                                                                                            

                                                                            

                                                                    
                                                                                    
                                                                                                    	User-friendly menu and display
	Battery life: up to 4 hrs talk time; 30 hrs standby
	Size (L x W x D): 14.3 x 5.5 x 2.9 cm
	Weight: 266 g
	Water, shock and dust resistant


                                                                                            

                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                
                                    INCOMING

                                    

                                

                                                                    
                                    	
                                                
 More Details 
	Operating temp: -10 to 55°C
	Headset and hands-free capability
	Integrated speaker phone
	Mini USB data port; email and data capable*
	Phone book stores names and numbers
	Call history: received, missed and dialed calls
	Mobile Magnetic Antenna


* Separate accessory required, please contact us
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        Expand for details

        
           
               
           
            
              
          
        
    




	
		Please select the rental kit first before selecting the required date.
	




    
        
            Quantity
        
        
            
        

    

    
                              

    
        Add-ons
    
    
        
                                                
                        
                        
                            None
                        
                    

                                                    
                        
                        
                            50 Minute Airtime Add-on   +



        
        $79.00    
        


   
       
           
               Save up to 45% with Airtime Bundles

               Airtime bundles give you a one-time airtime usage credit equal to the number of voice minutes shown. Incoming direct dialled calls and text messages are ALWAYS free and don’t use up your bundle credit. Plus, with Iridium there are NEVER additional long distance or roaming charges when making calls!

           

       

   

   
       
           
        
          
              	Airtime bundle	Price	Effective Rate	Savings
	50 minutes	$79.00	$1.58/min	21%
	150 minutes	$165.00	$1.10/min	45%


           

       

       

       

    
 
    
       
           
               Airtime bundles apply for the first three (3) months of your rental after which they expire. Bundled minutes apply to the following call types: landline, cellular, voicemail, other Iridium phones, and Iridium data. (They do not apply to text messages.)

           

       

   








                        
                    

                                    
                        
                        
                            150 Minute Airtime Add-on   +



        
        $165.00    
        


   
       
           
               Save up to 45% with Airtime Bundles

               Airtime bundles give you a one-time airtime usage credit equal to the number of voice minutes shown. Incoming direct dialled calls and text messages are ALWAYS free and don’t use up your bundle credit. Plus, with Iridium there are NEVER additional long distance or roaming charges when making calls!

           

       

   

   
       
           
        
          
              	Airtime bundle	Price	Effective Rate	Savings
	50 minutes	$79.00	$1.58/min	21%
	150 minutes	$165.00	$1.10/min	45%


           

       

       

       

    
 
    
       
           
               Airtime bundles apply for the first three (3) months of your rental after which they expire. Bundled minutes apply to the following call types: landline, cellular, voicemail, other Iridium phones, and Iridium data. (They do not apply to text messages.)
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        Loss & Damage Protection
    
    
        
                                                
                        
                        
                            1 x Loss & Damage Protection   +



        
        $6.00    
        
/Day


   
       
           
               A small price to pay for extra peace-of-mind. Safeguard against the loss, theft or damage of your satellite phone rental.

               Loss/Damage Protection Details

               Please call us immediately to report loss, theft or damage. You remain responsible for rental and usage charges, up to the time that you report the incident, and in the event of theft we request that you please obtain a copy of the police report. If Loss/Damage Protection is declined, the renter is liable for the full replacement cost of the phone and accessories (based on current retail rates), and for all rental and usage charges up to the time that the equipment is reported lost or stolen or damaged.

           

       

   






                        
                    

                  

                                

                    

    





    
        Quantity
    
    
        
    



          Please re-select your dates:


   
   
      
         

         
            
            
               
                     
   
       
           
“Required” date: This is the date that we’ll deliver your rental. Be sure to choose a required date that is not a Saturday*, Sunday or statutory holiday.  

“To” date:  This is the last day of your rental period. You can always keep your rental longer than you expected. Note: You are not charged while your rental is in transit back to us.

Round-trip shipping included:  The shipping costs shown during checkout, includes “round-trip” shipping of your entire rental order. A prepaid return-shipping waybill will be sent with your rental order, use this to send your rental(s) back to us. Failure to use the supplied return waybill may result in additional charges.

Next day delivery:  Next day service is available in many regions of the US and Canada for orders placed before 3 PM Eastern (Noon Pacific) time, however shipping charges will be higher.

*Saturday delivery:  Saturday delivery is possible in many regions of the US and Canada however shipping charges will be higher.
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        $15.00    
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Why Rent with Us?


	
		
			
				What Makes our Iridium Rentals Best?

			

		

		
			
				
					
					Accessories are included

				

			

			
				
					
					FREE voicemail -- a $15-25 value!

				

			

			
				
					
					Low cost round-trip shipping

				

			

			
				
					
					Expert 24/7 technical support

				

			

		

	





Rental Kit




[image: Iridium 9555 Rental Kit]


Daily Rentals Include Everything You Need!

Stay connected globally and enjoy a hassle-free travel experience. Your kit includes:

	The rugged Iridium 9555 satellite phone
	Spare fully charged battery (always a good idea when going off the grid!)
	Car charger, mobile magnetic antenna and headset
	International adapters for all locations worldwide
	Welcome Kit and Quick Start Guide
	Prepaid shipping waybill makes returning your rental a breeze












Coverage


	
		
			
				Iridium Coverage

				Only Iridium provides 100% global communications coverage

				[image: Iridium logo]
				Stay connected everywhere. Iridium is the leading commercial satellite network in the world and the only one that provides voice and data communications across every inch of the planet — including the earth's oceans, airways and polar regions.

				Iridium Network
			Traveler’s Note: Although Iridium’s coverage is global, Iridium complies with U.S. embargo restrictions. U.S. government regulations forbid Iridium Satellite and/or its affiliates from offering equipment or providing the Iridium service in Cuba, North Korea, Iran, Syria, nor to any entity identified in the "Specially Designated Nationals and “Blocked Persons" list maintained by the US Office of Foreign Assets Control. Iridium recommends customers check with the local consulate of the country they are travelling to in order to ensure satellite phone use is allowed.

			

			
				[image: Iridium network coverage globe]
			
	
		

	





How to Rent


	
		
			
				Rent a Satellite Phone in 4 Easy Steps

			

		

		
			
				
					
					Order

					Order online

				

			

			
				
					
					Receive

					We'll deliver it by your required date

				

			

			
				
					
					Enjoy

					Great rates, global coverage and 24/7 support

				

			

			
				
					
					Return

					Use the prepaid shipping package included in your order to return everything

				

			

		

	





Detailed Terms


	
		
			
				Iridium Daily Rental Details

				Hidden costs aren’t fun so here are all the details:

			

		

		
			
					Optional airtime bundles apply for the duration of the rental period, up to a maximum of six (6) months at which time they will expire. Bundled airtime can be used for all calls, except outgoing text messages and calls to non-Iridium satellite phones which are billed at standard rates
	Standard airtime rates apply to usage once any included airtime is used or expired
	Prebooking: You can prebook rentals any time and we’ll ship them in time for your required date
	When we ship your rental, you’re billed for the initial rental period you specified on your order
	You don’t pay rental fees for days that your rental is in transit. You will be billed from the “required” date you specify on your order, until the date that you ship your rental back to us


			

			
					Shipping covers “round-trip shipping” of your complete rental order (rates are shown during checkout). A prepaid return shipping waybill is included with your order and should be used to return your rental to us
	Need to keep it longer? If you need to keep your rental longer than planned, no problem. You’ll pay the same daily rate and any additional fees or airtime usage will be billed later
	Loss/Damage Protection: Unless purchased, if your rental is lost, stolen or damaged, you’ll be responsible for all costs associated with replacing the equipment, including all rental fees and usage, and the insurance fee, until your equipment is reported to us as lost or stolen. All costs will be at the current retail rates
	Roadpost Standard Terms and Conditions apply


			

		

	





    Rentals Airtime Usage and Call Rates

    
        
            
                
                    
                        Satellite Phone Rentals Standard Airtime Usage and Call Rates

                    

                    
                        
                            	Airtime Usage Type	Rate
	INCOMING*	
	Two-stage dialed	$1.99/min
	OUTGOING*	
	To landline, cellular phones, or voicemail	$1.99/min
	To other Iridium satellite phones 	$1.99/min
	SMS/text messages	79¢/msg
	Data	$1.99/min
	To non-Iridium satellite phones	$13.99/min


                        

                    
        
                    *Calls are billed per minute; texts are per message.

                

            

        

    



    Satellite Phone Rentals

    
        
            
                
                    
                        Satellite Phone Rentals and Price

                    

                    
                        
                            	Rental Plan	Starting Price	Billing Frequency	Satellite Phone Models**	Rent Now
	Daily Rental	$15.00/day
	Daily*	Iridium 9555	Daily Rental
	Monthly Rental	$295.00/mo
	Monthly	Iridium 9555	Monthly Rental
	3-month Rental	$195.00/mo
	Monthly	Iridium 9555	3-month Rental


                        

                    

                    *No minimum number of days required to book a daily satellite phone rental.

                    **Accessories included.
    
                

            

        

    







	    
     





                        
                You might also like
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                                            Iridium GO! Monthly Service Plans
                                    

                                    
                                    

        
        
            As Low As $90.00/Month
            Free Activation Fee
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                                            Iridium Satellite Phone Monthly Rental
                                    

                                    
                                    

        
        
            As Low As
                        



        
        $295.00    
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                                            Iridium Satellite Phone 3 Month Rental
                                    

                                    
                                    

        
        
            As Low As $195.00/Month
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Join our mailing list! 

Be the first to know about new satellite products and promotions! You can unsubscribe at any time. Your privacy matters to us, view our Privacy Policy.
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